Abstract : Thermodynamic database computing systems consist of a suite of Gibbs energy minimization programs for the calculation of multiphase multicomponent equilibria coupled with extensive databases for pure substances and multicomponent solutions. The solution databases contain model parameters which are generally obtained by optimization of thermodynamic and phase diagram data of binary and ternary subsystems. The development of large databases is discussed for alloys, slags and glasses, salt solutions, mattes, ceramic solutions, etc. Emphasis is placed upon the proper choice of a model which correctly reflects the structure of the solution. Examples are given of calculations in which these databases are employed to simulate metallurgical and chemical processes such as continuous Pb smelting, ash formation during wood combustion for power generation and refractory corrosion in coal gasification.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years several thermodynamic database computing systems suitable for metallurgical and materials applications have been developed. Three of the largest are F*A*C*T (Montreal), Thermocalc (Stockholm) and MTDATA (Teddington, England). These systems combine databases of the thermodynamic properties of several thousand pure substances and solutions with Gibbs energy minimization software for the calculation of multicomponent multiphase equilibria. The solution data bases contain the parameters of model equations giving the thermodynamic properties as hnctions of composition and temperature. These parameters are obtained by the critical evaluation and optimization of available data for binary and ternary solutions, and the models are then used to extrapolate to multicomponent solutions.
The aim of the present article is to give a brief introduction to the current state of the art in the thermodynamic modeling of solutions, and to provide a few examples of applications of large evaluated solution databases to the simulation of metallurgical and chemical processes. The examples are taken from the F*A*C*T system of which the author is a co-developer.
A more detailed discussion of the models can be found in references (1, 2).
POLYNOMIAL MODELS
In the simplest model, for a binary solution A-B, the molar Gibbs energy is given by : g = (X,g," + X,g,") + RT ( X , In X, + X, In X,) + g E (1) where g: is the Gibbs energy of pure i, X, is the mole fraction of i, and g" is the excess Gibbs energy which can be expanded as :
where the ' L non-zero, then a = constant and the solution is N regular D.
are parameters which are, in general, functions of T. If only the first term, ' L , is A critical evaluatiodoptimization of a binary solution consists in determining the values of the parameters which best reproduce simultaneously all available data (activities, Gibbs energies, enthalpies of mixing, phase diagrams, etc.) Generally, the experimental phase diagrams is the most usefkl source of data. Furthermore, since a major practical goal of developing the database is to permit the calculation of heterogeneous equilibria, it is most important to reproduce the phase diagram. As an example, the calculated Pu-U phase diagram (3, 4) is shown in Fig. 1 along with some experimental data points (5-7). Although data points are not shown in the lower part of the diagram, the fit is as good. The optimized parameters used to calculate the diagram are given in Table 1 . These were obtained by least-squares optimization of the phase diagram data. Techniques of least squares optimization have been discussed (8) (9) (10) . The values of g: for the stable phases of Pu and U were taken from the F*A*C*T pure substance database. Note that for a phase such as y-Pu, in which U is only sparingly soluble, y z becomes an adjustable model parameter. For the q and (5 phases, both g:, and gi are adjustable model parameters.
Similar optimizations of the U-Zr and Pu-Zr systems have been performed (11, 4) . Each contains a r solid solution phase of the same structure as the r(E-y) phase in the Pu-U system. To the Gibbs energy of the ternary r solution, we apply regular solution theory :
where 4 B, C = U, Pu, Zr. However, we see in Table 1 that apuu is not constant but is equal to (730-390 X U ) in the Pu-U binary system. Similarly a,, and a, are not constant. For the ternary solution we follow the model of Kohler (12) that a, = constant along lines of constant XI / X, ratio.
(Other similar models are also used. See (1, 2)) We can now use the model to calculate the solvus surface of the r phase in equilibrium with other lower-temperature solids in the ternary system. The resultant calculated solvus is a few degrees lower than the available experimental data, so we add a small adjustable ternary term of (3800 X,, X u Xzr) to Eq (2) in order to give the calculated solvus in Fig. 2 (4) which agrees within experimental error limits with all available ternary data.
The binary and ternary parameters are stored in the solution databases. By the systematic optimization of many binary and ternary systems, large multicomponent databases are developed. Eq (2), along with the Kohler or similar models, is used to estimate the properties for a multicomponent solution from the stored parameters of its binary and ternary sub-systems. For example, the Thermocalc system contains extensive databases for ferrous alloys which have been developed in this way.
Such simple polynomial models are based upon regular solution theory which assumes approximately random mixing. Experience has shown that good results are obtained for simple alloys, common-anion or common-cation molten salt solutions and organic liquids (particularly non-polar) in which interactions are relatively weak. For liquids with strong interactions, however, significant short-range ordering occurs, and more sophisticated models must be used.
SHORT-RANGE ORDERING
In the modified quasichemical model (13-15, 1, 2), the exchange of nearest-neighbour pairs in a binary system is considered according to :
The energy for this reaction is (w -17 T). If (w -17 T ) is very negative, then (A -B) pairs are favoured.
Such is the case, for example, in molten Fe-S solutions. A (( quasichemical )) equilibrium constant can be written for reaction (3) :
where X,, is the fraction of total nearest-neighbour pairs which are ( i -j ) pairs. When (o -77T) is very negative, the resultant expression for the Gibbs energy of the system goes through a sharp minimum at X, = X E = 0.5 (1, 2, 13). In order to provide more flexibility in optimizing data, (o-v T ) can be expanded as : 
g:
where wi and qi are the model parameters.
As an example, the activity coefficient of sulphur as measured by several authors in molten Fe-S solutions is plotted in Fig. 3 along with curves calculated from the optimized (16) expression :
Similar optimizations have been performed (16) for Ni-S and Cu-S solutions. In Cu-S solutions, the sharp Gibbs energy minimum occurs near the composition Cu2S (33% S). This is accommodated in the model by assuming that Z, = 2Z,, where Z = coordination number (2, 14, 15). The quasichemical model can now be used to predict the thermodynamic properties of molten Fe-Ni-Cu-S solutions by assuming that the values of K,, in Eq (4) for the quaternary liquid at a sulphur fraction Xs are equal to their values in the binary systems at the same value of Xs. Equilibrium sulphur pressures calculated in this manner (16) with no additional adjustable parameters, are compared with measurements (17) in Fig.  4 . In this way, a database for molten Fe-Ni-Cu-Co-Cr-Pb-Zn-S mattes has been developed in the F*A*C*T system (16, 18).
Other models of short-range ordering have been used. For example, Fe-S solutions can be considered to contain FeS associated molecules as well as free Fe and S species. In our experience however, such models, being less physically realistic, yield less satisfactory results.
The quasichemical model for short-range ordering has also been applied with success to other ordered solutions such as ordered liquid alloys. In particular, much success has been achieved in silicate melts and glasses. In a binary silicate, AO,-Si02 ( A = Ca, Mg, Na, , . .), the tendency to short-range ordering can be identified with the tendency to form , 9044-ions in basic solutions, or with the break-up of the silicate network in acid solutions, and the resultant formation of second-nearest-neighbour (A-Si) pairs. An (Si-Si) pair can be considered to be joined by a doubly-bonded (network) oxygen, an (A-A) pair is a pair of cations separated by an 02' ion, and an (A-Si) pair represents an oxygen bonded to one Si. Hence, the quasichemical reaction (3) is applied for second-nearest-neighbour pairs. This is related to the (16) well-known equilibrium among free, singly-bonded and doubly-bonded oxygen :
(7) and is also closely related to (( cell )) models of silicate melts (19).
The quasichemical model has been applied systematically to the optimization of a large number of oxide systems to develop the F*A*C*T slaglglass databases for the oxides of Al, As, B, Ca, Cr(II), Cr (111), Cu(I), Fe(II), Fe(III), Mg, Mn, Na, Ni, Pb, Si, Ti(III), Ti(IV), Zn, Zr. At the same time, optimized databases have been developed for solid oxide solutions (spinels, ilmenites, olivines, perovskites, etc.). An example of an optimized oxide phase diagram is shown in Fig. 5 for the Cr0-Crz03-Ca0-Si02 system in equilibrium with metallic Cr(20). Agreement with experimental data is within error limits, as is also the case (20) for the system in equilibrium with air. From the optimized database it is then possible to calculate sections at any oxygen pressure as illustrated in Fig. 6 .
SUBLATTICE MODELS
The sublattice concept was first developed extensively for molten salt solutions (21). The cations are assumed to form a solution on a cationic sublattice, while the anions form a separate solution on an anionic sublattice. Interactions between ions on the same sublattice are modeled by the excess terms in the common-ion systems (e.g. LiCI-NaCI, NaC1-NaF), while interactions between ions on different sublattices are modeled through the Gibbs energy of exchange reactions, such as :
For a description of the model for molten salts, see (22) . The model has been used to develop an optimized F*A*C*T database for Li, Na, K, Rb, Cs, Mg, CaF, C1, Br, I, OH, NO3, C03, SO4 and other molten salt solutions as well as for the associated solid solution phases.
The sublattice concept has also proven very successfil in modeling the thermodynamics of ceramic phases such as spinels in which the tetrahedral sites constitute one sublattice and the octahedral sites another. Through use of the very usefil (( Compound Energy Formalism )) (23-25), the same mathematical formalism can be used for these solutions as is used for salt solutions. The sublattice model and the Compound Energy Formalism have also been applied, mainly by the Thermocalc group, to the development of extensive databases for interstitial solutions and for intermetallic phases.
SOME APPLICATIONS
A few sample calculations using the solution databases and Gibbs energy minimization software of the F*A*C*T system for metallurgical and materials applications will now be given.
Continuous Pb Smeltinp A partial simulation of a continuous Pb smelting process proposed by NorandaA3mnswick Smelting is shown in Figs 7, 8 which are reproduced inputloutput from the F*A*C*T system. A Pb-Zn-Cu concentrate (also containing Fe, S, As) of the concentration shown in the input at the top of Fig. 7 is mixed with a CaO-SiOz flux as shown and is heated with carbon in a counter current of enriched air. The weight ratio of concentrate to air is approximately 1 : 1 as simulated in Fig. 7 . Data for all possible product phases are automatically retrieved from the databases, and the equilibrium state is calculated by global Gibbs energy minimization. The first (roasting) stage is modeled to occur at 1000°C where reduction by C is very slow. This is simulated by putting 0.0 moles of C in the reactants in Fig. 7 . The calculated equilibrium at 1000°C in Fig. 7 shows a slag (oxide) phase rich in Pb and Zn and a matte (sulphide) phase rich in Cu. No metallic phase occurs at this temperature. The formation of an undesirable solid CaSi03 phase suggests that the flux should be adjusted. At this point the matte phase is removed for separate processing, and the slag phase plus carbon continues to be heated to -1250°C In and some remaining S. At equilibrium an alloy of 97% Pb is achieved, with the Fe remaining in the slag where Pb losses are small. The distribution of As among the gas and other phases is also calculated.
The optimized F*A*C*T databases for the matte and slag phases (quasichemical model) and the molten lead phase (polynomial model) were used. Calculations agree closely with results obtained in laboratory and pilot plant studies (1 8).
The sulphide content of the slag in Fig. 7 was calculated by a hybrid model (26) . 
Wood Combustion
The combustion of wood chips over an MgO gravel bed for power production in a turbine is modeled in Fig. 9 . The input corresponds to the composition of Aspen wood, which contains appreciable amounts of Si, K, Ca and Al, plus excess air plus the MgO gravel. The process is simulated at 850°C and 4 atm.
(27). At equilibrium the ash forms a solid phase rich in K2S04 and also a liquid phase rich in CaCOs and K2CO3 as well as solid CaO, CaZSi04 and CaA1204. No reaction with the MgO gravel occurs. The F*A*C*T salt databases (sublattice model) were used for the salt phases. The formation of the liquid phase is undesirable because of problems of nozzle blocking, corrosion and turbine fouling. By altering T and P, a window of operation can be found (27) in which no liquid phase forms.
Similar applications to coal combustion and gasification and biomass combustion have proven fmithl in understanding the inorganic chemistry of these processes. with carbon after the matte has becn removed.
Refractory Corrosion in Coal Gasification
As a final example, a study was performed for the Alberta Research Council of the degradation of Cr203-A1203 refractories in the presence of coal gasification slags. Results are shown in Fig. 10 for a slag of composition (wt %) (45 Si02,25 Al203, 19 CaO, 4 Fe203, 7 Na20) at 1400°C in the presence of a gas with Po, = 5 x 10" bar (28). The process was studied by simulating the dissolution of progressively larger amounts of Cr203 and A1203 in the weight ratio 70 :26 which is found in the refractory. After bout 0.2 g of Cr2O3 per 100 g. slag is dissolved, equilibrium with the precipitating corundum (Cr2O3-Al2O3) solid solution is achieved. Degradation will nevertheless continue, albeit slowly, because the equilibrium Cr203 content of the solution is less than that of the refractory. When about 0.7 g of Cr203 have eroded, the dissolved Cr203 and A1203 begin to react partially with the Fe in the slag to precipitate spinel with a resultant probable increase in the erosion rate. The degradation was studied by simulation with different gas compositions (which affect the Fe2*/Fe3' ratio in the slag and thus influence the process) as well as with different slags, refractories and temperatures. The sublattice model was used for the (Fe, Cr, Al) spinel phase. 
